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Online Learning Platforms 
 
Here are the main digital platforms that we use at Ysgol Craig y Don. By the time your child 
has reached Year 6, they will have used all of the online resources mentioned below as well as 
a variety of other apps and websites.  
 
Seesaw 
Seesaw is a digital platform that allows pupils and teachers to share learning experiences with 
parents and carers at home. It also enables pupils to create a personal journal of their learning.  
The communication tools on Seesaw allow families to comment on pupils’ work and to contact 
the teacher when necessary. In addition, teachers are able to use the platform to share 
announcements and reminders with parents and carers. Seesaw runs as an app on a mobile 
device or tablet, and it is accessible through a web browser on a computer. 
 
Reading Eggs/Reading Eggspress 

Reading Eggs helps pupils to develop their reading skills through fun online reading games and 
activities. It supports each child’s learning by offering individual, one-on-one lessons. The online 
lessons allow your child to progress at their own pace, gradually building their reading 
confidence and rewarding them at every step of the way. This digital resource runs as an app 
and is accessible through a web browser. 

https://readingeggs.co.uk/  

Mangahigh 
Maths homework is assigned on Mangahigh and each activity links to the skills that are being 
developed in class. As well as completing their assigned activities, your child can explore the 
interactive games that are available. Mangahigh isn’t yet available as an app, however the 
website is accessible from all devices. 
https://app.mangahigh.com/en-gb/login 
 
TT Rockstars/Numbots 

Times Tables Rock Stars is a carefully sequenced programme of daily times tables practice. Its 
format has successfully boosted times tables recall speed for hundreds of thousands of pupils 
worldwide. https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/34145 

The creators of TTRockstars also offer an engaging platform for learning to add and subtract – 
NumBots. We are planning to introduce this in some areas of the school this year. The pupils 
will use the same account for TTRockstars and Numbots. Both platforms are accessible via an 
app or on a web browser. 

 
Purple Mash 
Purple Mash is a child-friendly online resource that offers a wide range of creative tools, 
educational games and themed resources that support and enhance all areas of the curriculum. 
‘2Do’ tasks are set for the pupils to complete in school, such as animation challenges and 3D 
model designing. The pupils are welcome to continue to work on tasks at home and to explore 

https://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://app.mangahigh.com/en-gb/login
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/34145
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the other tools and games on offer. The Purple Mash website is accessible from desktops, 
laptops and tablets. 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/craigydon 

Hwb  

Hwb is an online teaching and learning resource, provided by the Welsh Government, offering 
access to a wide range of digital tools and materials. Through their Hwb account, the pupils 
can access Google Classroom and a range of educational resources e.g. Adobe Creative Cloud 
Express and J2e. In addition to this, families can use their Hwb accounts to download Office 
365 and Minecraft for Education at no cost. See our ‘How-to Guides’ for further information on 
this offer. 

Google Classroom 

Our older pupils are members of closed class pages that we use in the classroom to share tasks 
and useful websites/video/document links. Pupils are also able to use Google Classroom to 
collaborate on projects and to share assignments with their class teachers. As mentioned above, 
this platform is now accessible via pupil Hwb accounts. 

Code.org 

Some classes have started to use this website to develop their coding and debugging (problem 
solving) skills online. The pupils thoroughly enjoy the courses and they would love to share 
their skills with you at home. 

https://studio.code.org/users/sign_in 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming soon 

We are currently working on a whole-school ‘Helpful Websites and Apps’ document and 
will share this via email and on our website soon.  
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